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One hundred and fifty portraits of some of Hollywood's most glamorous stars are featured in a study of the art and technique of such great portrait photographers as Ruth Harriet Louise. All Departments Alexa Skills Amazon Devices Amazon Warehouse Appliances Apps & Games Arts, Crafts & Sewing Automotive Parts & Accessories Baby Beauty & Personal Care Books CDs & Vinyl Cell Phones & Accessories Clothing, Shoes & Jewelry Women Men Girls Boys Baby Collectibles & Fine Art Computers Courses Credit and Payment Cards Digital Music Electronics Garden & Outdoor Gift Cards Grocery & Gourmet Food Handmade Health, Household & Baby Care Home & Business Services Home &. AbeBooks.com: The Art of the Great Hollywood Portrait Photographers 1925-1940: First Edition(stated). Near Fine, with minor shelfwear and soil on bottom edges/Fine unclipped dust jacket. SIGNED AND DATED (“Miami 7 2 84”) by the Author on the title page. These portraits were the work of such photographers a George Hurrell (he dared to photograph the great faces of the screen without makeup and knew before anyone else how to achieve the ‘glamour’ photograph; Norma Shearer demanded that he alone photograph her; Loretta Young adored him)...Robert Coburn...Ted Allan...Josef von Sternberg (he directed and controlled every Dietrich portrait sitting until 1935)...Â One hundred and fifty of the portraits these artists made are seen here in their
Also known as portraiture, portrait photography is the art of taking a photo of a single person or group of people, capturing their most real mood and emotion. Portrait photography is a constant challenge and requires the photographers creativity in order to really achieve beautiful portraits. Some of the best portraits involve the most authentic capture of human emotion and expression. Learn more about photography from the best portrait photographers below. 1. Annie Leibovitz. Arguably one of the most famous American portrait photographers, Annie Leibovitz is known for her exceptional work ph...